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PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT

This report constitutes one of the eLements of the observation
of the transport market system set up by the Commission of the European
Communities following the dectaration of the CounciL of 12 June 1978.
Other eLements

of the

system

are

:

- resuLts of quarterLy surveys carried out

among

t ransporte rs;

the transport sector activity
incLuding short-term forecastsl
- reports on the evoLution of price and cost indices;
- anaLyses of the medium-term deve[opments in the
t ransport ma rket.

-

annuaL reports on

The observation system monitors internat'ional freight transport
between the Member States of the Community by ra'it, roaC and inland
wat e rways.
The contents of this report, which wiLL be pubtished quarterLy,
wiLL cover deveLopments in the internationaL transport market in the
nine months preceding the date of pubLication. The presentation wiLL
be broken down into an anaLys'is of the deveLopments during the quarter
finishing s'ix months before the pubLication date with a separate
section for the most recent trends. The probtems of internationa"Land" transport (rol[-on, roLt-off) between the United Kingdom,
IreLand and the rest of the Community are of a different nature and
as such are treated in another section.

The report has been compiLed using transport statistics from
the Member States and the Centrat Rhine Commission, resuLts from the
surveys carried out among road hauLiers, trade journaLs and various
data sources made avaiLabLe to the Comnissionts services-

AUARTERLY TRENDS

Traffic
Key

between Member States

: t**; - estimate, -) -

; 3 modes (ExcLuding United Kingdom
and IreLand)
expected

InternationaI Transport activity faLL - The tonnage of goods transported
i L and intand wateiways ,Jecreased
during the second half of 1980 by about 62. The decl.ine in gr()Hth uas,
of course, expected in view of the generaL economic situation. The
prospects for the first haLf 1981 remain bteak although the frrrecast
for the second half 1981 is for an upturn in traffic teading'to a
smatt totaI positive growth for 1981 compared with 1980.

The

five sections of this report

are:

1.

GeneraI ltlarket assessment; second

2.

Analyses

3.

Recent devetopments.

4.

An anatysis

5.

Graphicat presentation

hautiers.

The NST

haIf

1980.

of traffic by mode of transport; third quarter
of traffic involving the United

Kingdom and

of the resutts of the

1980.

Ire[and.

survey among road

Classifications are given on page 11.

of the very strong seasona[ity of the traffic, its evotution is
fottowed by comparing the resutts of a quarter with the corresponding
quarter of the previous year. In the text, untess otherwise stated, the
comparisons are made on this basis. EUR-7 refers to Germany, France,
Itaty, the NetherLands, Denmark and the Betgian/Luxembourg Economic Unit.
Because
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1.

GENERAL I{ARKET ASSESSIIIENT: SECOND HALF 1980

The internationat transport of goods between Member States (EUR-7) by road,
rait and inLand wateruays, except for the United Kingdom and IreLand (deaLt
with separatety), decreased by 5.81( in a3/80 compared with a3/79. The
percentage change for individual modes were 0r -12.8 and -7.2 for road, raiI
and inLand hratert.lays respectiveIy. Estimates for the tast quarter 1980 show
a decrease in total traff i c of 6.5/ r.rith the breakdown by mode being -2, -12
and -EZ for road, raiI and inland waterways respective[y.

At

Community

functioning

leveI the foLlowing two factors have been disturbing the

of the transport market:

(i) the overrid'ing factor since the early part of the summer of 1980 has
been the econonic recession. During the second quarter, atthough
totaI internationaL traffic increased sLightLy, raiI and intand
b,aterways Here atready recording negative growth rates. During the
third quarter the situation worsened and indications are that traffic
activity has remained at this LeveL since then.
(ii) The structure of the coaI and coke transport markets (NST 2) is stiLt
evotv'ing. The generaI effects of these changes have been: an increase
in the international transport of NST 2 and, at the same time, a
redistribution of internationaL ftows Ieading to decreased inIand
Lraterh,ay traffic from Germany and increased inLand waterway and rait
ftows from the NetherLands of third country origin coaL (Community
imports of uhich reached record leveIs during 1980).

The modaL sp[it development for the three modes t.las as fo[tows
(figures for a4/80 being pretiminary estimates):
03/80

a3t79

a4/80

a4li'9

Road

36,6

34.5

37.0

Rai

L

17.2

18.5

38.8
't7.9

hl.

46.2

47.0

43.3

44.0

r.

100

100

100

19.0

100

Thus the growth in road's market share, which had atmost stopped
during the last three years, moved forward at the expense of rai t and
inland h,aterways indicating, as it did during the 1975 recession, that
road tonnage'is not affected to the same extent as that for other modes.
Rait and t"latert"lays are Iargety dependent upon certain key heavy irrdustriaLs
which are themseLves in recession. Recession in these sectors, e.g.
steeL, has a disproportionate negative impact on the tonnage transported.
Road transport, drawing its market from a wider range of jndustry, has
been better abLe to maintain its tonnage despite faLLs in certain traffics.
SECTION

2.

0F TRAFFIC BY M0DE 0F

ANALYSES

(i

)

TRANSPORT; THIRD QUARTER 1980

Beed

third quarter of 1980, internationaL EUR-7 road tonnage
at the same Levet compared with the corresponding quarter
of 1979. It has been able to maintain thjs Level, whiLst raiI and
in[and waterway tonnages have decLined, because of a combination of
factorsl its generaL ftexibitity during a period of recession, the
buoyancy of the agriculturaL and foodstuffs market and an increase
in traffic from the Netherlands to Belgiun o'f 4O%. If this tast
relation is excluded from the totaI tonnage, a decrease in Community
road traffic of aLmost 4% is obtained.
During the
remained

hfith regard to the transport of agricutturaL products and foodstuffs
(NST 0 and 1) the foILowing retat'ions aLI recorded notabte increases:
B + Lt F -+ rr, D
F
tu, D -+ rT, NL -:) o and NL -)e + L.

-)

-)

GeneraLizations which can be made on Q3/80 internationaL road
a re:

traffic

- aLt retations into ltaLy increased
- aLL Dutch import re[ations dectined.
At the individuaL reLation teveI the fotLowing points can be

made:

(a) B + L --)F

increased by 8% or 265 000 t. This market has been
increasing continuatLy since the end of a1/79 and aLways due to
[arge increases in NST 6 (mostty chippings) for det'ivery to the

Nord-Pas-de-Ca Lai s reg'i on.

(b)

F
NST

(c)

D

D decreased by 7% to 2.754
6 decrease being the reason.

-)
--)

mi

Llion tonnes. This time

IT increased by 7% continuing the

expansion

for

road

traffic

a

Long term generaI market
between Germany and ItaLy.

(d)D---

NL decreased by 8% essentiaLLy due to NST 6 fa[Ling by
a mi LL'ion tonnes, but aLso smalLer falLs in NST 2,

near[y a quarter of
8 and 9.

(e)

NL

of this
NST 0,

B+

L increased substantially by 4O% or 850.000 t; 600.000 t
gravel) with smalLer increases in

was due to NST 6 (sand and
1 and 2 making up the rest.

ti i ) !3!s!g_!e,!9r!sr9
In Q3/80 the totaL internationaL tonnage transported by inLand waterways
decreased by 7.2% and with the exceptions of a Large increase in traffic
from the NetherLands to France and a smalLer one from BeLg'ium to France
aLL other reLations decreased.
Besides the economic recession the main factor affecting the inLand
waterway market continued to be the restructuration of the NST 2 (coat)
market. German exports by InLand waterways feLL drasticaLLy during
A3/80 and on each reLation the decline in NST 2 exports was a factor, if
not the dominant one. At the same time, Community coaL and coke imports
from third countries reached record LeveLs in'1980, essentiaLLy from the
United States and South Africa. Most of these third country deIiveries
were imported di rectLy 'into the country of destinat'ion, but a signif icant
tonnage arrives in Rotterdam for transshipment. This transsh'ipment to
inLand waterh,ays has been the reason for the recent Large increases in
traffic from the NetherLands to France.

At the individuaL re[ation LeveL, the foLLowing points can be made:
D decreased by 3.2%, but this amounts to 550.000 t. Th'is
with partiaLLv
falL was due to NST 4 (-900.000 t) and 8 (-160.000 t)
(+230.000
t).
3
and
t)
G130.000
compensating increases in NST 2

(a)

NL

(b)

German

--)

+ L G297); D --)NL (-1 4.3n; D 4F
(,-24:1,0). As can be seen, German exports suf fered very severeLy and
a roLe in each
as ment'ioned above the transport of NST 2 pLayed(principally)
to NST 2
due
t
+
830.000
L feLL by
reLation. D

exports: (D --)B

(-300.000 t), --)B
NsT 5 ?T7O.OOO t) and NST 8 (-115.000 t); D
(-870.000
decreased by aLmost 1.3 miLLion t; NST 2 F180.000 t),6
-)NL
t due
200.000
feLL
D
and E(-180.b00 t) being responsible;
entireLY to NST 2-

t)

-)F
inLand waterways, where the
for
F +23%, the one happy story
in a3/79 to 480.000 t in
t
186.000
transport of coal increased from
(In
other di rection, 'i-e.
the
A3/80 accounted f or th'is increase.
F --)NL, the market decreased 18% due to a faLL in NST 6).
(d) F
decreased by 13% (-410.000 t) due to NST 3 (-130.000 t)
and NST 6 (-280.000 t) ->D

(c) NL __)

Traffic

between ttlember States by mode (ExcLuding United Kingdom and IreLand)

Irrtand Haterrrays
Road

tiii) !s!!
After maintaining its very hish 1979 traffic votume during the first
haLf of 1980, raiI traffic feLI heavi[y during A3/60 such that a[[
traffic retations, with the exception of German/Itatian traffic,
recorded negative growth rates. As rlith inLand waterways the transport
of coal pLayed a rote in the raiL market as we[[ as decreases in the
other traditionaL rait markets of NST 4 (ores) and 5 (met"aL products).
At the individuaL reLation tevet the foltowing points can be made:
(a) German exports to BeLgium/Luxembourg, France and the Nethertands
atl decreased and NST 2 dominated in the decline on each retation.
NST 2 shipments to Belgium by rai I decreased 432 to 400.000 t, to
Luxembourg 16I to 500.000 t, to France 1371 to 1.275 milLion t and
to the NetherLands 302 to 240.000 t. lJith regard to France, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg NST 2 was the sote factor, whereas
which feLl in totat by 457 to 700.000 t ],as aLso affected
D --)B
drop
in the transport of NST 5 and E.
by a

+lLr. The
+142, IT
rait traff ic ( D
in traffic here was due to an expanding market especiat[y
-)D in NST
where
there were increases
->IT
in the direction D
9.
Chapters O, 1, 5, 6 and
-rIT
decreased 20% to 1.1 miLtion tonnes. The reason being
NL €D
a Large falL in NST 4 (ores) the most important category on this

(b) German/Itatian

increase

(c)

re Lat i on.

(d)

+ L decreased by 1gx to 2.5 mitlion tonnes. Nsr 4 again
F _>B
being the reason and again being the most important goods category.
0n this re[ation it bejng iron ore from the Lorraine region to the
Betgian steet plants.

(e) B + L -4F
decreased 132 to 1.4 miLLion tonnes despite aTOI
increase to 190.000 t of heavy oits. Decreases being registered
in NST 0 (principaILy corn) 5 (steeL products) and 7 (mainLy sLag).

Basics: InternationaL

The

EUR

7 (g + L) in mittion

tonnes:
tqoda

a3/1 980

a3t1979

Z

change

L

sha re

a3/E0

36.46

36.47

t

17.10

19.61

12.8

17.2

tJ.

46.09

49.67

7,2

46.2

Total

99.65

5.8

100.0

Rai

I.
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36.6

Road

1

05.75

0

-

RECENT DEVELOPI{ENTS

pretiminary indications and statistics of devetopments since September 1980
show the continuing effect of the economic recession. This is especiaLty
so for the raiL and inLand uaterway sectors which are more dependent on
the suffering heavier industries. In comparison with the last quarter of
1979 growth rates in a4/E0 uere -2, -12 and -8% for road, rai-t an-d
inLand hraterway respectiveLy. Looking briefLy at the situation for each
mode of transport He find that:

(i )

Becd

Traffic for the first time since the 1975 economic cris'is, recoroed
a negat'ive growth rate at Community Level during the Last quarter of
1980. Whi lst totaL international road traffic retations with Germany
remained sLightLy positive, totaL French internationaL traffic was
down between 8 and 10%; exports being particuLarly badly hit G15%)
with an exceptionaL decrease of nearLy 30% in France to Belgium
tonnage.

The resuLts of the transporter inquiry survey carried out among
road hauliers show that for the Last quarter of 1980 the market
remained very depressed, aLthough sLightLy up on the th'ird quarter.
This, of course, is to be expected given the season'aLity of the

traffic.

The resuLts at ltlember State IeveL show that the situation has not
devetoped uniformLy with hauLiers in France and ItaIy suffering most
whiLst those'in Denmark and the NetherLands appear to be coping with
the present difficuLties. The forecasts made by the hauLiers for the
first quarter 1981 expected a worsening of the situation with aLL
hauLiers forecasting a downturn'in bus'iness activ'ity. GraphicaL
presentation of these resuLts pLus those for utiLization of roLLing
stock, Liqu'idity probIems, investments and driver recruitment are
given on pages nZ and 13.

(i i )

Bcr.!

1980 appears to be divided into two parts;first haLf year
good, second hat.f bad. During the Last quarter 1980 indications are
that shipments of NST 4 (ores) to the iron and steel industry feLL
substantiaLLy. French internationaL rai L traffic be'ing down about
20% but with NSI'4 traffic nearer 3O%. Dutch and German raiLways, however,
are estimated to be down about 10% giving a European average of -12%.

Traffic in

(i

ii ) lnlcnd_Uclgtlsxg
This appears to have decreased on aLI reLations during a4/80 with the
exception of BeLgium to France. Even the recent healthy growth of
traffic frorn the NetherLands to France has turned negative due to a
faLl in the transport of NST 4, 0n the Rhine in generaL, traffic !',as
depressed (with the exception of 0ctober) due to, in particuLar, a
decrease in NST 4.
4 shipments from the NetherLands to Gernany, the most 'important
goods category on this reLation, be'ing down about 12-14y". Forecasts
made by the CentraL Rhine Commission about the first quarter 1981 are
equaLLy pess'imistic, with expected faLLs in NST Chapters 4r 5 and 6
but with a certain increase in NST 2.
NST

French inLand waterllay internationaL Links in January 1981 were
down 32%, (the NL -+F
market
being haLved) and exports down 11% - the positive growth of F
--+B
traffic G6%) being a partiaL saving factor.

particularly bad with 'imports being

l0
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4.

TRAFFlC INVOLVING THE UNITED KINGDOM AND ]RELAND

(i)

!li.!gd-!ingdeu-!.rcllig
Ro-ro road traffic from the United Kingdom to the continent during
a3/80 decreased in terms of vehicLe numbers by 9% to 135.000,
(driver-accompanied vehicLes were down 6%). The French fishermenrs
bLockade during August disrupted routes between the UK and France,
but most of this traffic surmounted this obstacLe by re-rout'ing
through BeLgian ports. Thus the decrease in traffic was due
essentiaLLy to the generaL economic- recession rather than any
temporary factors. This recession has had its consequences for the
ferry companies where, on top of the decrease in traffic, an increase
'in capacity avaiLabLe has Led to very poor utiLization factors on the
ferry routes.
Dover, which accounts for 40% of the UK ro-ro traffic, managed to
increase its tonnage throughput during Q3/80, aLthough the number of
veh'icLes decLined. In a4/80 tonnage through Dover decreased by 3%
and in January 1981 by nearLy 12y", indicating that the cross'channeL
necess'ion had not bottomed out by the turn of the year.
Cross-channeL ra'iL traffic, on the other hand, performed very weLL
dur.ing 1980. a3/80 train ferry traffic through Dover being up 7% on
a3/79. In Q4 the increase was 1.7% (Dover), giving a 1980 increase
of 3% on 1979. When the traffic between Harwich and Weebrugge is
incLuded, the overaLL train ferry traffic in 1980 surpassed one miLLion
tonnes, maintaining the record 1979 LeveLs.

(ii)

Irish traffic
Container and ro-ro traffic across the Irish Sea continued to
buoyant, increasing by ?A7" in totaL compared with a3/79-

be

Irish traffic w'ith the continent aLso continued to expand during Q3 with
meat shipments to France up 15%, this in spite of the French fishermen's
bLockade which disruped the di rect IreLand/France ferries during August.
However, indications are that since the end of September severaL factors
adverseLy affected'internationaL Irish hauLage. F'irst, due to EEC
reguLations, jt has become financiaL Ly more favourabLe to export L'ive
an'imaLs rather than meat in refrigerated tra'iLersl thjs is expected
to have a Long term effect on the transport of refrigerated meat.
Second, the economic recession and fjnaLLy the strength of sterLing
hav'i ng a sign'i ficant effect on Irish'i mports from the traditionaL UK
market.

CLassification
NSTO- AgricuLturaL products and Live
NSTl- Foodstuffs and animaL fodde r
NST2- SoLid mineraL fueLs
NST

NST3NST4.
NST5NST6NSTTNSTSNST9.

animaLs

PetroLeum Products
0res and metaL waste
Meta L products
Crude and manufactuned mineraLs, bui Lding materiaLs
Fe rt i L'i ze rs
ChemicaLs

Machinery, transport equipment, manufactured articLes
mi sceLLaneous articLes-

ll

and
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5.

GRAPHICAL PRESENTATIOI{ OF THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY AIIONG ROAD HAUI-IERS

ZEICHENERKLARUNG-KEY.LEGENDE

s(n

Gesamte tileinungssatden

(in

Prozenten)

Aggregate ba[ance of opinions (in percentage)
SoIdes globaux d'opinions (en pourcentage)

ro[[en den itlatefiats
Uti[ization of ro[ting stock
Util.isation du mat€riet routant
Ausnutzung des

--- - -

Voraus sc haet zung
FOfeCaSt
Pr6vi si on

VerHi rkti cht
Actua I

R6atisation

ZEICHENERKLARUNG-KEY.LEGENDE

der Unternehrenrdie Finanzie[[e Schwierigkeiten

ProzentuaLes VerheItnjs
_Percentageoffirnsindicatinghavinghad|.iquidityprob[ems

Pourcentage dtentreprises signatant

meLrleten

avoir eu des difficuLt6s de trCsorerie

ProzentuaIes Verh8[tnis der Unternehmen, die Durchf0hrung von Investitionen meLdeten
Percentage of firms indicating having rnade investments
Pourcentage drentreprises si gnatant avoi r r6at is6 des investi ssenents

-a- - - - ---

Prozentuates VerhliLtnis der Unternehmen, die Fahrer eingesteLtt haben
Percentage of f irrns indicating having recruited drivers
Pourcentage drentreprises signatant

t2

avoir recrut6 des conducteurs
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L-2985 Luxemb,:urg

Pr. Hefte
Einzelpreis
Trpri re0loug
Single copy
Prix au num6ro
Prezzo unitario
Prijs per nummer

-

5, rue du Commerce

-

T6l. 490081

DKR 9,70
DM 3,15
DRA 75
rRL 0.85/UKL 0.75/USD 1.75
FF 7,25/BFR 50

LtT 1500
HFL 3,40lBFR 50

-

CCP 19190-81

-

Compte courant bancaire BIL 8-109,/6003,/300

He lA rsabon n e me nt
Jahresabon nement

'Erfion ouv6popri

Annual subscription
Abonnement annuel
Abbonamento annuale
Jaarabonnement

DKR 29
DM 9,50
DRA 225
rRL 2.60/UKL 2.30/USD 5.30
FF 22/SFR 150

LtT 4500
HFL 10,20IBFR 150

KONTORET FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FIELLESSKABERS OFFICIELLE PUBLIKATIONER

AMT FUR AMTLICHE VEROFFENTLICHUNGEN DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
YNHPETIA ENIIHMON EKAO:EON TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON
OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
OFFICE DES PUBLICATIONS OFFICIELLES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES
UFFICIO DELLE PUBBLICAZIONI UFFICIALI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE
BUREAU VOOR OFFICIELE PUBLIKATIES DER EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
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